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AH: My name is Alecia Harmer and today is Saturday, October 2, 2010. I am at the

home of Assunta Russo, 9680 Vineyard Court, Boca Raton, Florida, with Mrs. Russo

and her daughter Gina Aletto who will be translating for her. Would you say your full

name please?

GA: II tua nome? [What's your name?]

AR: Assunta Russo.

AH: Alright and how do you spell that?

AR: Eh what?

AH: How do you spell that?
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GA: Come se scrive? [How do you spell that?]

AR: A-S-S-U-N-T-A.

AH: Okay.

AR: Si [yes] urn.

AH: And when and where were you born?

AR: A nine urn aspetta [wait].

GA: Dove, dove se nata? [Where, were you born?]

AR: Oh, dove sono nata Fuorigrotta provincia de Napol i in um-[Oh, where was I

born in the province of Fuorigrotta in Naples in um-]

GA: E quando? [and when?]

AR: Augusto quindici millenovecento trenta . [August 15, 1930]

AH: And tell me about your family background.

GA: La tua familia [your family]?

AR: Yeah, mia mama, mio padre, io sono la prima de, de figli [my mother, my father, I

am the first of, of the children]. Eh, you understand?

GA: Oh, Ie-she was the , the , the oldest.

AH: Okay.

AR: Okay?

AH: Uh-huh .

AR: Mama, papa, io Assunta Russo , urn Magdalena Russo mia sorella [my sister] , ah

wait.

GA: It was her, her father, her mother, two sisters and a brother.
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AR: No, nada [nothing], my, my brother and the other sister. I have .. .

GA: Gia sulla detto [Already said that].

AR: Okay [fades] tutto posto. [Okay, everything is okay] .

AH: Okay and what was your brother's name?

AR: Mio, mio fratello [my, my brother] Gennaro-Gennaro Corsale [Sounds out name

slowly].

AH: Alright and what was your sister's name?

AR: Eh, Magdalena Corsale e [and] Raphaela Corsale .

AH: Alright and what was your child like growing up?

GA: Come era tua vida crescendo? [How was your life growing up?]

AR: Crescendo la mia vita sta la sempre bene , perche mio padre lavorato molto, mia

mama lavorata con mio--mio padre, perche mio padre lavorava con-um Ie a Ii

ufficiale. [Growing up my life was always good, because my father worked a lot, my

mother worked with my-my father, because my father worked with-urn officials.]

GA: Le a Ie cosa sono? [What kind of uniforms?]

AR: E soldato--I don't know [unintelligible phrase] e tutti e cosa-che sta dicen?

Cosa piu grande come ufficiale. [And the soldier-I don't know . . . all the things-what

was I saying? They were important things for officials.]

GA: He-her-she lived and her and her father worked . Her-her childhood was very

good growing up the father-her father was a great caregiver for her-for the children

and he worked in his home as a tailor and he made urn the-he was a tailor for the

made the outfits for the soldiers going to war and when their ranks went up, he would

they would-he would supply the army with-

AR: Yeah, ufficiale, capitane, tutte-tutte persone milita. [Yeah, officials , captains ,

all-all military personnel.]
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GA: Yeah, officials yeah captains and-

AR: Perche se [unintelligeble phrase] posso parla? [Because if ... can I talk?]

GA: Yeah, si si. [Yeah, yes yes.]

AR: Pense perche per soldati , per soldati una lavorata-[I think for soldiers , the

working soldiers-]

GA: No for the officials in-in-in the war.

AR: Yeah, yeah, yeah.

AH: And what years are this? Like around what time?

GA: E che anno era? [And what year was that?]

AR: Che e mio ricordo, sette otto anni avevo io-[From what I remember, I was seven

or eight years old-]

GA: No, e tu eri sette otto anni? Allora , era millenovecento trentasette. [No, and you

were seven or eight years old? Okay, then it was 1937.]

AR: Yeah, ma papa gia lavorato quando mio ricord. [Yeah, from what I remember

when my father worked .]

GA: Eh-a 1937.

AR: [Unintelligible phrase]

GA: She remembers from when she's seven .

AH: Okay

GA: So she's 19--she was born in 1930, so 1937.

AH: So this is before World War II?

GA: Before World War II-prima de la Guerra [before the war]?
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AH: Okay.

AR: [low mumbling]

GA: Yes.

AH: Alright.

AR: Yeah.

AH: Okay and urn in your family, was there a lot of talk about fascism? Mussolini?

GA: En tua casa si parlava de Mussolini fascismo? [In your family , did you talk a lot

about Mussolini and fascism?]

AR: Eh, sempre, sempre si parlar, perche a-a politica-a politica [unintelligible

phrase] Ie pensava Ie punto suo. [Eh, yes, always, always talk, because we talked of

of politics-of politics . .. that was their point-of-view.]

GA: Nella tua famiglia che pensare? [In your family what did they think about it?]

AR: E non mia ricorda, perche trappa piccola. [I don't remember, because I was too

young.]

GA: [Holding back laughter]

AH: It's alright, you're allowed to laugh.

GA: [Laughing out loud]

AR: [unintelligible phrase spoken while GA is still laughing]

GA: Her-her facial expressions [Iaughing]-sorry [lowers voice]. She was-they

always spoke of Mussolini-

AH: Okay.

GA: It was always about politics during the war, at the dinner table wherever they-

but she doesn't remember-I'm trying to make her remember what her-
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AR: Mussolini no era male come capo per 10 stato di ricord , rna il comunista non era

buon e allora-[Mussolini wasn't bad ... for the state from what I remember, but the

Communists weren't good and then-]

GA: She-they felt that Mussolini was-era buono? [he was good?]

AR: Mussolini?

GA: Si [Yes].

AR: Yeah.

GA: Come [How]?

AR: E be per legge 0 era un grand . . . [Well by law he was great . . .]

GA: Per leggio si, pero la tua famiglia de Mussolini, ci piaceva? [By law, yes, but did

your family like Mussolini?]

AR: Si, si, si Mussolini. Si, si, yeah . [Yes , yes, yes Mussolini. Yes, yes, yeah.]

GA: They were okay-they believed in Mussolini's rule [falters] and-

AR: E come 0 president e ca [It's like the president is here].

GA: but the communists were the problem .

AH: Alright can you tell me more about that?

GA: Poi parlare de piu di Ie communisti perche? [Would you like to talk a little bit more

about the communists?]

AR: Nah ...

GA: No, si ricordo [She doesn 't remember]

AH: So it-there was support for Mussolini?

AR: Molti-molti anni [For many , many years]
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GA: No ma-il sopporta vostra in tua casa era per Mussolini? [No but-did your

household support Mussolini?]

AR: Ah, mio padre- [Ah, my father-]

~

GA: Perc tua padre- [So your father-]

AR: Ah, si si- [yes yes-]

GA: supportavo Mussolini? [was supportive of Mussolini?]

AR: Sopport-yeah, yeah perche in fasci elle cosa giuste diciamo ma po tutto e

andato male e lui ha fatto una brutta morte perche I'hanno impicato. [Support-yeah,

yeah because he did things that were right let's say, but everything went bad and he

had a horrible death because they hung him.]

GA: Si [yes] oh she's speaking about that-that they hung Mussolini. She says he did

a very-you know she is speaking about the death of Mussol ini now.

AH: Okay and what about it?

-GA: That he did-he had a very bad death.

AH: Okay.

GA: But she doesn't remember what-you know [falters] okay.

AH: What did-what did um other people in the community feel about Mussolini and

what was going on at that time? Did they feel the same-?

AR: E la maggioranza- [the majority-]

GA: La ma-the majority?

AR: Yeah, yeah perche i communisti non .. . e capite? [Yeah , because the

communists weren 't ... do you understand?]

GA: Okay, they-the majority was for Mussolini , not the Communists.
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AR: Yeah.

AH: Okay urn-so from-what-from my research I understand that Naples was

bombed repeatedly.

~

AR: Ah yes, uh-huh.

AH: Yes. Can you tell me about the bombing?

GA: Okay-

AR: Bombe [bomb]?

GA: Si [yes].

AR: Oh.

GA: Per-yeah si- [for-yeah yes-]

AR: e quande [and so many].

GA: Molti [A lot]? Oh there was a-

.
AR: Yeah, e quando noi andavamo ho ricovero perche incominiciavanno-pero ;\

fatto e lungo e innutile che cio dicco perche-[yeah, and when we went to the shelter

because they were starting-but the story is very long it's not its useless to tell her

because-]

GA: Yeah.

AR: Noi eravamo avisati prima, perche [falters] amici nostri stavano nella-aspetta

come se dici 'pompieri'? [We were the first to be warned, because his friends were

wait-how do you say 'firemen'?]

GA: Okay-

AR: Allora loro eravano una viso primo stanno arrivando per esempio i tedeschi . [So

then they were advised first for example, "The Germans are arriving."
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GA: E-okay aspetta. [E-okay wait.]

AR: Okay.

GA: Okay-they-her family would get notified because her father was in

communication with the fire department of Naples. She-he had friends there. So they

would say, liThe Germans are coming, to get ready for the war, to go to the shelter," to

get to the shelter in time and-

AR: E noi arrivavamo prima che sucedeva Ie mitragJiatice e bomba [falters] ... [And

we arrived first before the machine guns and bombs . .. ]

GA: She would get-they would get to the shelter before everyone else because of

the friendship that the father had with the fire department.

AH: Was this due to being the tailor, making the outfits?

GA: Ma perche il nonno-perche il nonno fascia vestiti ai pompieri? [But because

grandfather-because my grandfather dressed the firemen?]

AR: No, no, no-

GA: Oh-

AR: No, no, no--a Ie ufficiale, ufficiale [emphasizes the last word]. [No, no, no-the

officials, officials.]

GA: Si pero non ci aveva niente da che fare perche- [Yes but it had nothing to do

with it because-]

AR: No, no, no ma erano-a--a buone amici. [No, no, no but they were-a- -a good

friends .]

GA: Oh.

AR: E allora ci avisavano perche tenavamo bambini piccoli- [And then they warned

us because we had small children-]
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GA: Ah.

AR: E potevamo correre prima a ricovero. [And we could run to the first shelter.]

GA: Ah okay-

AR: E capita percho avevamo I'aviso-[And do you understand because we were

advised-]

GA: Okay.

AR: 0 Maron 0 0 figlio mio quande ricordi [Oh Mary oh oh my child and these are the

memories].

GA: Um yes the-the only reason was because um he was friends with her but then

before the bombs would go-you know before they would come-they would just get

there in time but no-not the reason of you know his-my-the father-my

grandfather's [falters] tailoring of the suits for the officials-

AR: Yeah.

AH: So it had nothing to do with-

AR: Ci avisavano perche io dovevo portare la mia sorella-mama-mama, mia

mama aveva la piu picoJla in braccia e poi perdetano la cascieta con gli oqqetti e poi Ie

dovevo portare in mezzo la muina a stevo pure perdendo, eh. [They advised us

because we had to bring my sister-mom-mom-my mom had the little one in her

arms and then we were holding a case with our jewelry in it and then in the middle of

the confusion we were losing it, eh.]

GA: So they-she was in charge of the jewelry of the family and she was eight years

old-avevi otto anni? [eight years old?]

AR: Trenta no. [thirty no].

GA: No.

AR: Um, dieci [ten].
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GA: Oh, oh she was ten years old at the time.

AR: Yeah, ho Quaranta cominiciato a guerra [Yeah, in the forties the war started].

GA: Yeah 1940 she was ten.

AR: Yeah.

GA: And she was in charge 'cause she was the oldest of the-of the-her siblings.

AH: Okay.

GA: And she was in charge-and she was just remind-she was just remembering

that she-it fell while she was running to the recovery [AR moans].

AH: Tell me more about that. It fell?

AR: What?

GA: E-e gli oggetti sono caduti? [And-and the jewelry fell?]

AR: No, no, no erano per no tutti chiusi io stavo perdendo la casseta cosi. [No, no, no

-but no they were all closed I was losing the case like this.]

GA: Oh she was losing the case-

AR: Perche mama teneva a Lena e io sta cascetta con Una e papa [falters] papa

rimanette schemo papa mio- [Because my mother had Lena and I had the case with

Una . .. and my father remained in a state of shock.]

GA: Oh she had the younger sister and the-the-the case with the jewelry to run to

the recovery and that's-but she didn't lose it. She was gonna lose it, but she didn't lose

it but she didn't know what to hold her-her-her sister or the jewelry of the family .

AR: [mumbles]

GA: You know responsibility at a-you know [laughs].

AH: Um so with the-with these attacks was it happening a lot?
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GA: Su--come se-quando sucedevano frequentamente una volta alia settimana

[When-how did it happen-how frequent one time a week-]

AR: Yeah-no, no, no-frequentamente e di notta di piu e volta avavamo sciendere

percho rimanavamo sotto 0 ricovero . [Yeah-no, no, no-frequently in the middle of the

night time we had to go down that's why we remained in the shelter.]

GA: Yeah yeah no [holding back laughter] oh, eh ma-o nei giorno ogni settimana?

[Yeah yeah no oh, eh but-was it every day or every week?]

AR: No, no Gina era ogni continuazione bello e buono ci veravamo a loro adosso.

[No, no Gina it was all the time good or bad they were upon us.]

GA: It could've been-mostly in the middle of the night.

AR: Yeah.

GA: That's why they were-they were woken up in the middle of the night-they

would the-

AR: Yeah.

GA: And-almost every night , they would stay through the night and go out in the

morning and it was more-

AR: Noi [we]

GA: and it was more-she's saying it's more than once a week.

AR: No, pssh.

GA: Very frequent. She's saying it's very frequent.

AH: For how many years was this going on ... ?

GA: Per quanti anni? [For how many years?]

AR: [Sighs] che un anno propio brutto piano, piano si incominciavano perche a la

guerra a durata quattro anni-e incominciata il quaranta e quaranta-quattro. [That one
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year it was really bad slowly , slowly it started because the war lasted four years-it

started in the forties and the forty-four.]

GA: The-the first year was bad, really, really bad and then it started to die down as

the yeass went by during the war.

AH: Alright.

GA: But-il primo anno diciamo era il . . . [But-the first year was . . .]

AR: Pssh ...

GA: Yeah , the first year.

AR: The first year, pure la seconda [even the second].

GA: Even the second-

AR: Yeah, che po si stevano incomincianda- [Yeah, because then they started-]

AH: So the whole family would be together?

-GA: La famiglia stavo tutti insieme? [The family remained all together?]

AR: Noi [us]?

GA: Si [Yes.].

AR: [Unintelligible phrase] la famiglia noi voi stavamo Napoli non pui a Fuorigrotta.

[The family was in Naples not in Fuorigrotta.]

GA: Yeah.

AR: E allora loro abbitavano Fuorigrotta e noi abitavamo a Napoli . . . [And so they

lived in Fuorigrotta and we lived in Naples . . .]

GA: Ma-ma fuorigrotta no, non sta in Napoli? [But-but Fuorigrotta is not in

Naples?]

AR: E no una provincia de Napoli. [Not it is the province of Naples .]
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GA: Oh, va bene pero e sempre Napoli . [Oh, okay but its still Naples.]

AR: Si pigliava 0 bus si pigliava 0 treno per andare a- [Yes, they took the bus they

could take the train to go-]

~

GA: Yes they were all together-

AR: Perche--per iI lavoro per papa che mio padre aveva si percho sene andai e

veneta a Napoli per lavoro perche gli officiale e maggiori , e capitane, in percho prese

una casa piu grande per ricervere queste persone che facevano-[Because-for the

work of my father-that my father did yes that's why he left and went to Naples for work

because the officials and the majors and the captains and that's why he got a house

closer to receive these people that did-

GA: Ma durante la-Ia guerra aveto- [But during the--the war you-]

AR: No ma durante la guerra non cera propio niente da fare, la fame- [But during

the war there was nothing you could do, there was death-]

GA: No aspetta stavi in Fuorigrotta durante la guerra e poi vi siette mosi- [No wait

you were in Fuorigrotta during the war and then you moved-]

AR: No, no, no, no papa se ne andato prima che ne andati prima e--ero piccola qua ,

cinque, sei anni. [No, no, no dad left before that he left before I was little about four, five

six years old.]

GA: Oh okay, now she's saying-saying the story that when she was younger [falters]

and then when she was four years old they moved-they had to move to the city of

Naples so because [AR says something unintelligible] it would be eas ier for-for my

grandfather to um accommodate--

AR: Yeah.

GA: The, you know, the ah-the--the word-

AR: Maggiori come se dici capitans? [Majors how do you say captains?]
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GA: And you know-you know the captains of the war, officials of the war. Yeah.

AR: Persona diciamo non ne poteva ricevere in una stanza allora- (Let's say he

couldn 't receieve them in one room-]

~

GA: Right, yeah they had to get a bigger house so they-they moved into the city of

Naples where they-they went from the province to the city of Naples during the war.

AH: Now is that when you met your husband?

AR: Who?

GA: II e iI papa dove la conosciuto? [Is that where you met dad?]

AR: Papa lavorava con una altra quandero una piccola piccola troppa , e lavorava con

un altro come papa diciamo- [Papa worked with another, when I was younger, and

worked with another like my father let's say-]

GA: Ma no, ma papa quando Ie conosciuto? [But no, but when did you meet papa?]

AR: lo? [referring to herself]

GA: Si [yes].

AR: Ha lavorato co-con il nonno e che tenevo io-dodici, tredici [fades off]. [He

worked-with your grandfather and how old was-twelve, thirteen . .. ]

GA: He-my father began working for my grandfather when she was twelve and

thirteen years old.

AR: Uh-huh.

GA: And he was a-ah he was working with him.

AH: Okay and what was he doing?

GA: As an apprentice underneath my grandfather.

AH: Alright and this is in town?
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GA: In Naples in the city. Yes-

AR: Yeah.

GA: now they're-they're officially living there .

AH: And what was your husband's name?

AR: [Unintelligible word]

GA: II papa come se ci chiamama? [What was dad's name?]

AR: Eugenio .

GA: Papa--eh iI mio padre, tuas-tua marito. [Dad--eh my father, yours-your

husband.]

AR: Luigi Russo.

AH: And can you tell about how you guys first started dating?

GA: Quando i-i vostra amore quando siete diventati- [When your love started when

-you became-]

AR: Ma no 10 so perche noi siamo stati sempre insieme da piccola mi portava a

spasso mi portava a cinema mi portava sulla bicicletta e poi vini la guerra [unintelligible

phrase] questo e quel che mi ricordo- [But I don't know because we were always

together since I was little he used to take me around , he brought me to the movies and

brought me on the bicycle and then the war came this is what I remember-]

GA: Aspetta [wait]. She-he-she was this young girl , he was twelve years older than

her and he would take her to a movie um on a bike ride-

AR: Yeah.

GA: through-through the city of Naples because she was this young girl she was the

older one and if she had to go buy something my dad would accompany her. Um they
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just did normal everyday things she--he became part of their family while he-he was

apprenticing under my grandfather. And that's when-

AR: Poi e perche papa 10 voleva bene perche esso faticava buone- [And then

because-my father loved him because he worked well .]

GA: Right my-my grandfather yeah-

AR: Sa piccicava con I'atri che faticavano perche noi tenavamo una fattor ia [He

fought with teh other workers because we had a like a factory] .

GA: Right my-my grandfather [falters] took him in as a son you know-

AR: Yeah.

GA: To-you know to-he had a great-a great admirat ion for my father because of

his work and he-he was seeing how he could have flourished and you know and made

the-in the business and that's when they-you know they met-pera [butl-now I have

another question for her-pera quand-pera lui poi anda da guerra? [but when-but he

then went to war?]

AR: Yeah e-

GA: Then he went to the war.

AR: Ma si io agia guarda che I'anno che 0 quaranta? Papa e nato il millenovecento

dicianove a fa 0 soldato i chiamavano e perche e una legge no? Una legge che

dovevano andare a fare i soldati per la guerra che non cera. [But I have to see what

year was it the forties? Daddy was born 1919 and to be a soldier they called on you

because it was a law no? A law that they had to go be a soldier for a war that didn't

exist.]

GA: Okay.

AR: E e da la non se visto piu si veniva in vicenza e naturalamente passava per

papa- [And from there we didn't see him again and yes naturally he would come by to

see my father-]
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GA: Pero tu non eri fidanzata quando lui anda guerra non ero fidanzato? [But you

were not engaged to him when he went to war?]

AR: No no no io ero piccarella [No, no, no I was a little girl] .

~

GA: Okay, oh [falters] so she-she met him-

AR: Yeah.

GA: Okay at the house now they became-

AR: Yeah.

GA: urn a couple after the war.

AR: Yeah.

AH: Okay.

GA: He went off to war-they-they were having the draft first before the war and he

was called into the draft. Then he would come back on some, you know when they had

the leave they would-he would come back-a visitare [to visit]?

AR: No mi posso ricordare [No I can't remember].

GA: She can't remember what year he left-

AR: Quande tornata dalla Guerra . [When he returned from war.]

GA: Oh-she's trying to remember the year he came back from the war-

AR: Fa mi vedere questa lettera- [Let me see this letter-]

GA: Per questa e iI quaranta [Its the forties).

AR: Oh.

GA: She's looking at a letter-
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AR: [mumbling] questa una lettera della lui scriversi sua mama quando lui stava con i

tedesci perche i tedesci si ci devano una carta come questa e per fa scrivere rna pero

non la mandavano percho loro I'avevano perduto e questa qua lui la teneva conservata

e la portatata a vedere alia mama quando. [this is a letter he wrote to his mother while
~

he was with the Germans because the Germans gave him a piece of paper like this one

to write on but they never sent it because they would say they lost it and he had it

saved and he showed his mother when he saw her after the war.]

GA: She's looking at a letter that her-my father-her husband urn wrote to his

mother because the-the Germans would just give him a piece of paper but none of the

letters would ever get received by the mother-he would write his mother all the time.

So he saved this one letter and it's with him now-it's with me now. Urn and she's you

know-about-how she's upset because---

AR: Perche la mama si lamentava diceva, "Perche non mi scriva? Perche non rna

forse me I'hanno ammazzato?" E questo era la cosa- [Because the mother was

lamenting, ''Why doesn't he write to me? Did they kill him?" And this was the thing-

GA: There was no sign-he couldn 't communicate with his family the mother was

very worried because she thought he died.

AR: Yeah.

AH: Now this is when he was in the concentration camp right?

GA: Questa era quando stavo en campo di concentramento questo si? Si, yes. [This

was when he was in the concentration camp right? Yes, yes.]

AR: Perche guarda, la data ci sta? [But look see is the date there?]

GA: La-this is-yeah this is dated January 18, 1940 [looking at a letter] and-

AR: Ma e questa una delle tante perche mai mai hanno andata alia decevano, "Si si

scrive qua va rna andiamo a casa vostra rna non hanno mai fatto niente. Quello sofferta

la fame. [But this is one of the many because they never never went and they said, "Yes
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yes write here and we will send it to your home," but they never did anything. He

suffered famine.]

GA: Oh he writes in the letter what he ate.

~

AR: Pera non potevano descrivere. [But they could not describe.]

GA: Huh?

AR: Non potevano scrivere che lui soffri , lora soffrire no fame- [He could not write

that he suffered, not that they suffered of hunger-]

GA: Oh no-

AR: No, no, sempre- [No, no, always]

GA: He couldn't-he couldn't write a letter saying that he was not being taken care of,

not eating. So he was-he writes in the letter that he ate um-he was not allowed to

write that he didn't eat. So he said that he ate um some bread and some potatoes and a

salad.

-AR: Salad eh [gestures with her hands sarcastically].

GA: And some rice-

AR: Eh-no, no rice, no-nothing. Potate-potato and ah-come se did scorze di

potate? [How do you say potato skin?]

GA: The-potato skins.

AR: Yeah.

GA: They wouldn't allow him to write about the-the bad, the horrible treatment?

GA: No, no, they would-no-they-they were-he wasn't allowed to write that.

AH: Okay. And where did they take him? Which camps?

GA: Qualle--qualle campo selano portato? [Which-which camp did they take him?]
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AR: Auschwitz.

GA: He was in Auschwitz.

AR: Auschwitz.

AH: Was that the only camp he was in or did they?

AR: [mumbles]

GA: Um-eh-

AR: A scanzato [He missed].

GA: ha stato? [has been?]

AR: Huh?

GA: Solo quello campo la e stato? [That camp was the only one?]

AR: Si, si, si-solo stato sempre solo a Auschwitz . [Yes, yes, yes-it was always

Auschwitz.]

-
AH: So he was-

AR: Poi quando-quando finere a russi [Then when-when in the end the Russians]

GA: Ah-ah-

AR: i Russian [the Russians]

GA: Si [Yes]

AR: E la non Ii piu il meno I'hanno liberati e capite allora e prigioneri. [And they more

or less liberated the prisoners you understand.]

GA: She's saying that the-the Russians liberated the prisoners.

AR: Yeah.

GA: Him as a prisoner.
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AR: Ma qua-before campo yettano a Auschwitz la no portado in de camio--chiusi a

tutti questi soldati che erano pigliati chiusi senza lucee senza mangiare e senza

gabbinetti. [But here-before camp they went to Auschwitz and they brought them in a

closed truck-these soldiers that were taken they were closed in without light food or
~

toilets.]

GA: They were all-

AR: Before

GA: Yes in a-on a train-

AR: En fra-fra-a do I'hanno pigliato in Albania mi pari. [In between were they took

them in Albania I believe.]

GA: Si [Yes]

AR: Yeah. In Albania , per portale a Auschwitz a in Germania in queste camia I'hanno

mesi a tanti e tanti e tanti e lui a scanzato la morte parecchie volte. [In Albania, to bring

them to Auschwitz in Germany in these trucks they put them so many of them and he

missed death so many times.]

GA: Yeah.

AR: Perche io mo ti dico tutto questo a magari tu- [But I tell you this at least you

can-]

GA: He [falters] he um-he was captured in Albany and then from Albany was taken

to Auschwitz and he told my mom that on the-he went on the train and they were

closed in and the car-the one of-in the carriages with no light no food no bathroom-

AR: Nothing, nothing.

GA: With you know with nothing.

AH: And he's in there with some of-some other soldiers [unintelligible word]?

GA: Con altri soldati? [With other soldiers?]
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AR: Si, si [GA and AR talking] con tutti quelli che avevano pigliato in quello momento.

[Yes, yes with all that they had taken at that moment.]

GA: Oh and that moment that they were-

~

AR: Si si perche quelli yevano a la scuolo. [Yes, yes because they went to the

schools.]

GA: Right.

AR: Per amarzalli perche non cera fa [falters] non cera niente non cera lucce non

cera giomo non cera niente e solo [falters] a amarzalle perche dovevano lavorare la

terra e capite 0 si no 10 facevano buono bastonate . [To kill them because there was

nothing more to do there was no light there was no daytime there was nothing only to

kill them because they had to work the land you understand or otherwise there was

good beatings.]

GA: They-uh-huh-they- They had to work the fields . They took them to work the

fields the-the grounds that they had and there was a lot of beatings that would-that

took place ah if you didn't do the work well. So the Germans would beat them. And it

was just what-what my father's story is more he won the lottery by not being killed.

It-it was just the luck of the draw on the--on that-if that day you made it through that

day and if you-he made it through the years, he won the lottery because he didn't-he

didn't die. [AR and GA speaking low]

AH: How old was he when he went to the camp?

AR: What?

GA: Quanti anni aveva quand ha andata in guerra, diciasette? [How old was he when

he went to war, seventeen?]

AR: No no dieci-dicianove 0 venti anni que-quello eral'epoca che pigliavamo per

soldati- [No no ten-nineteen or twenty years that-that era that they took you as a

soldier.]
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GA: Si pero se tua viva dodici anni- [But if you were twelve years old-]

AR: Eh.

GA: e lui aveva dici anni piu di te- [and he was twelve years older than you-]

AR: Eh.

GA: Ha e ventidue anni. [He was twenty-two.]

AR: Yeah, ma quando lui andato a fare il soldato . [yeah, but when he went to

become a soldier.]

GA: Yeah.

AR: Che se ne andato da noi perche facevo il soldato si pero 0 mandavano a casa 0

mandavano a salutare la famiglia che davano un po di cose tre quatro qiomi e po non

era una vita bella che lui ha fatto in soldato perche non era maltratato lui portava i cami

ed era aviere scelto autista. [He left us but he was a soldier yes but they sent him at

home and they sent him to say hello to his family and they gave him three or four days.

It was a good life as a soldier but he wasn't treated badly he drove trucks he was a

specialized armored truck driver.]

GA: Okay, he-yeah he was in-

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Yeah and che [how]?

AR: Aviere che la porta Ie macchine e puoi ci sono quelli aviere scielti che portavano i

cami perche pure facendo la guerra senza la guerra si doveva fare quello-- [The driver

who brings the cars and then theres the specialized driver that brought the trucks

because during the war without the war you had to do this.]

GA: Me cami di- [The trucks of-]

AR: No cami buone. [Good trucks]
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GA: Cami di- [Trucks of-]

AR: Truck.

GA: Oh okay-

AR: Eh truck.

GA: Truck e che? [Trucks of what?]

AR: Trucks di niente trucks per portare sti soldati a un posta ad altro da una scuolo a

un altra. [Trucks of nothing to bring these soldiers from one place to another from one

school to another.]

GA: Okay and train-

AR: Che poi andavano pure a scuolo per fare questa. [And because they also went to

school to do this.]

GA: Okay, okay urn [sighs] the question was?

AH: [Holding back laughter] urn how old was he when he went in there?

GA: Uh-he-when he-when he went into the army at eighteen, nineteen years old

from what I'm getting out of her-[unintelligible phrase] quanda la guerra era quando ha

venta Ie due anni, vent anni? [when the war when he was twenty-two years old, twenty

years old?]

AR: Lui chi? [Who?]

GA: Papa, quando Ie anno- [Dad, when he was-]

AR: Eh-si [yes].

GA: Perche millenovecento quaranta [AR interjects] allora dicianove, venti-it's

twenty-one. [Because 1940 then nineteen , twenty-]

AR: Yeah.
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AH: He went into the camp? Twenty-one?

GA: Yes, twenty-one.

AR: Yeah.

AH: Alright and he was gone for a few years in there?

GA: E quanti anni? [And how many years?]

AR: Era quaranta quatra e tomato. [It was forty-four when he returned.]

GA: Allora [falters] pero in il campo di concentramento? [Then-but in the

concentration camp?]

AR: Eh.

GA: Questo e quello che ti devi ricordare. [And this is what you have to remember.]

AR: E, mi ricordo [speaks softly] quando evano per um- [And 1remember when they

were um-J

-GA: Quando I'hanno rilasciato non ti ricord i? [When they released him you don't

remember?]

AR: Mi ricordo-- [I will remember-J

GA: Um in-in the-

AR: Perche la no I'hanno pressi ma quello non ha mai ritomato mai a casa andavo

per un po quando e incominciato la guerra dalla guerra-da-da-scuola ca lui fasceva

no I'hanno portato a stu ca a du Auschwitz. [Because they took him and he never

returned back home during the war-from the school that he used to do and they took

him to Auschwitz. J

GA: Si [yes]-

AR: [Unintelligible wordJ
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GA: Pero non ti ricordi si era un anno sette mesi non erano quatro anni che stava nel

campo? [But you don't remember if it was seven months or four years that he was in the

camp?]

AR: No, no, no, no perche e stato quasi tre anni [unintelligible phrase]. [No, no, no, no

because it was almost three years.]

GA: La-

AR: Due anni stato erano Auschwitz. [Auschwitz had been two years.]

GA: Oh, iI due allora stato anni- [Oh, the two years then was-]

AR: Due e mezza anni [Two and a half years].

GA: Due-

AH: About two years?

GA: About two years.

AR: Yeah, perche e questa lettera quando e? [Yeah , because when was this letter

dated?]

GA: Quel questa il quaranta? [This is in the forties?]

AR: E-e allora [so then].

GA: Questa non gia una-I'm looking for a date [shuffles papers and photographs]. E

questa gli quaranta quatro? Pero no 10- [This is not already .. . And that 's forty-four?

But no-]

AR: E questa sono tutti carti che lui aveva quando faceva 0 soldato e capito? [These

are all papers that he has while he was a soldier you understand?]

GA: Un questa una lettera in alia madre? [This was a letter to his mother?]

AR: E perche si perche lui selle conservava no 10 so saccio come e poi per fagli

verdere alia mamma per che la mamma e Ie sorelle si sono distrutto per la perdita di
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questa figlio. [And because yes because he was saving I don't know but just to show his

mother because the mother and the sisters were so distraught over the loss of their son

and brother.]

GA: Si [yes].

AR: Perche non ci mandavano Ie lettere e vist [unintell igible phrase]- [Because you

see they never sent them the letters-]

GA: Si, no questa qua aJlora no stava il campo, perche I'hanno mandata questa qua

for sana a mandata . [Yes, no this was the one they sent because he was not in the

camp, they sent it there .]

AR: Yeah, yeah eh.

GA: Okay no pero questa che arivata? Allora- [Okay no but this arrived? Wait-]

she's speaking about the letters, we have letters that he wrote the-the-the um-that

he wrote to his mom and one letter is dated in the-the one that's dated in 1940 he was

in the concentration camp and there's one 1944 that was actually mailed so my

discussion with her was this one in 1944 [AR mumbles] he was out of the concentration

camp.

AH: Okay and can you tell me what he told you maybe any stories about his

experiences when in there?

GA: Le storie che ti ha contatto papa? [The stories dad told you?)

AR: E tante che ritornato scemo. [So many that he came back stupefied.]

GA: Allora [wait], eh-she um ...

AR: Dalla guerra lui e tomato non-no stava troppo bene. [He returned from the war

and was not-not too good.]

GA: When he-
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AR: Pero Ie gli mal tratta mente ha avuto e ripeteva sempre Ie stesse cose se sempre

stesse cose sempre stesse cose . .. [But he always remembered the bad treatment he

received and he repeated always the same things]

GA: He all-when he came back from the war, he wasn 't the same mentally anymore .

AR: [mumbles]

GA: He was always repeating the scenarios in his head [AR groans] of the-the

the-the bad situation of course how he-the-the ill treatment that he got from the

Germans.

AR: Everyday, everyday he speak-che Ie volte mio papa diceva e, "Gigi la voi finire"

[laughs]. [At times my father used to say, "Gigi do you want to stop."

GA: [Laughs] my-um-it got so much where when he would-when he returned

back to work with my grandfather that my grandfather would say, "But please can you

stop speaking about it?" Because he would all-repeat the scenarios [AR mumbles] in

his ah-ah-about-he just couldn't believe how they were treated, how he was

treated, and how he came back alive . It was a little bit of post-traumatic you know . . .

AR: Uh-huh.

GA: stress disorder-

AH: What would he talk about when he was repeating these?

GA: E che parlava? Oi che parlava? [And what was he speaking of?]

AR: Sempre di quello che ci facevano ah-che poi amatzavano, non a lui perche se

la sempre scappato per miracolo. [Always what they did and who they killed not him

because he always escaped by a miracle .]

GA: Yeah.

AR: E butavano in-che schivo. [They threw them-how disgusting.]

GA: Yeah.
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AR: E butavano in dentro e puzzi per fare morire nella merda. [They threw them in

pits to make them die in the shit.]

GA: Okay, aspetta. [Okay, wait.] They would throw them-one of the stories was they

would throw them in holes of-of uh-come-come se dice [gesturing] 'poop'? [How

how do you say 'poop'?]

AR: Shit [everyone laughing).

GA: To make them die in-in the poop.

AR: Eh, okay? E lui se avuto scarare la fossa no 10 so quante volte sempre sempre.

[And he had to dig his own grave I don't know how many times and he missed death so

many times.]

GA: La scavato la fosse? [He dug his own grave?]

AR: Yeah per a [unintelligible word] che volta la teravano vivo e buon. E poi sono

avenutone e [unintelligible phrase). [Yeah for .. . and sometimes they buried them alive

and well. And then they . . .]

GA: Ma lui si-come si-si scava? [But how did he dig his own grave?)

AR: Con Ie palle ogni uno [With the shovels everyone had their own shovel).

GA: E come si-e come si salvavano questi? [And how did they save themselves?]

AR: No 10 so lui diceva che era miracolato . [I don't know he always said that he was a

miracle.]

GA: Okay-they-he was at the point where they would make them dig their own

graves, but it was-he felt like it's a miracle that he's alive-

AR: Assai di amici suo sono stati . . . [Many of his friends were ...]

GA: He saw a lot of his friends being buried alive and he-ah-when there's the

situate-when there was time and when your time isn't it, they would come and grab the

people who were alive and move on and he'd kept moving on.
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AR: E perche numero ricordo se prima 0 doppo questa cosa loro andavano che poi

doppo no-yeah-in-in de fossi perche facevano scava e fossi perche facevano de

una dieci millezione da uno a dieci per bruciarli. [And because I don't remember if it was

before or after this that they dug their own graves before they got burned.]

GA: Uh-huh.

AR: E questa A-Auschwitz. [And this A-Auschwitz.]

GA: Uh-huh.

AR: E lui capitato sempre dieci no non di scelse molto di [unintelligible phrase] per e

cio volte qui tenava cosa percho lui era sai devoto. [And he always happened to choose

ten ... because you know he was devout].

GA: Right , aspetta [wait.] They would count the people-he-he remembers being in

the count. They would count ten . He might sometimes be the eleventh the twelfth and

he wouldn't go in-into get burned . He was on the line to go in to get burned, but he

didn't, urn you know make it [falters] and you know and that's why he always-he felt

very lucky, but sometimes felt sad seeing his friends go like-he felt that there 's that

guilt that comes with um, "But why am I alive and they are not?"

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Ah, he-he was a-a-that's when he as-he was-he was very devoted to his

religion and very spiritual and he felt that God was-got him through. His faith got him

through um-

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Well he-he-she's saying another story that he said was that he was under a

balcony and the balcony collapsed and he was next to it and it just missed him by a hair

urn during the [speech begins to falter as she is overcome with emotions]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [Unintelligible phrase followed by a long pause]
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AH: And this is-this is in the camp when the balcony collapses?

GA: In il campo? (In the camp?]

AR: (In Italian]

GA: No-that-that wasn 't during the-during the-this was another story she's

remembering that wasn't-I think it wasn't-no it wasn 't when he was in the-in the

camp.

AR: (mumbles]

GA: (In Italian]

AR: Yeah [unintelligible phrase].

GA: Then , she's also to remember when he was taken into the-

AR: Yeah.

GA: Into the um-to the train with the mil-and everyone is-has to go to the

bathroom, there's no light, everyone was just in these-I'm not remember-you know

the-the train the-um come-no [unintelligible phrase] di nome e de 10 treno [the name

of the train]? Della um-the----one of the carriages I guess on the train and where they-

AR: E ma non ... [And but no . .. ]

GA: and there was no- [In Italian]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: E 0 qual [unintelligible word] un altra storia do Ii cambi in . . .

AR: No, no.

GA: Porche- [bocause-]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: I know.
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AR: [In Italian]

AH: Can you tell me what it was like when he came back and you guys saw each

other for the first time?

~

GA: Quando lui tornate devi de viste tutte due la prima volta? Come ... [What was it

like when he returned and you two saw each other for the first time? How . . .]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Oh they were-they were overjoyed because [AR groans] they thought he died.

There was no communication-

AR: Yeah.

GA: Ah-

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Yeah.

AR: Pero poi della madre, Ie sorella e cosa non mi ricordo si giorno dopo-[But then

the mother, sister and I don't remember what day it-]

GA: Pero tu stave inamorato con lui? [But you were enamored with him?]

AR: No.

GA: No I-I asked if she was in love with him-

AR: No.

GA: when he was away, but she said no because she was too young .

AR: Yeah that's why.

GA: But because she thought he was part of her family-

AR: [In Italian]
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GA: Si [yes).

AR: Eh.

GA: Era [was]-

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Oh, but quand e tomato? [Oh, but when he returned?]

AR: Yeah quand e tomato rna no stupido, stupido. [Yeah when he returned but no

stupid, stupid.]

GA: No [laughs).

AR: Perche [unintelligible word] anni facento I'amore. [Because . . . eight years being

in love.]

GA: Then they-slowly started dating [giggles).

AR: [In Italian]

GA: She says [falters] she's-she's saying she-maybe he always had something for

her [AR mumbles] and when I-[In Italian]

AR: Eh, no perche [In Italian).

GA: Oh [laughs] [coughing in the background] when he got back she became a-she

was a woman [AR laughs] you know and he-they would-they felt differently towards

each other. She would go to work and he would-

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Oh he would look at her when she would get dressed .

AR: Yeah.

GA: And [GA and AR laugh] and she'd didn't ah-you know-she would get-you

know-
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AR: Perche quella, quella fotografia. [Because that, that photograph.]

GA: She said-she's saying herself-she says she was good looking [laughing} . She

was beautiful woman and-e che? [and what]?

~

AR: [In Italian]

GA: So then slowly they started to--to date-and they dated for eight years-

AR: [unintelligible phrase]

GA: They were in courtship for eight years.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Uh-huh.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Okay, she urn [AR and GA laughing] when she-you know she's saying that

when she-she would work a little later than he would at a-[In Italian]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Dove lavoravi quando era tardi. [Where you worked when it was late.]

AR: Ho lavorai con un a studio fotografico. [I worked in the photography studio.]

GA: She was a photographer. She went to-

AR: Yeah.

GA: yeah to develop pictures-

AR: And a-

GA: A photography studio.

AR: Studio. [In Italian]
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GA: She was working in the darkroom of this photographer o,-,j ~: .,~ "i.vul':': uEi v'civp

pictures [AR laughs] so he-that was her first job and he would pick her up from there.

AH: And does this have anything to do with the pictures you have?

~

GA: Gi-questo per-senti ca tu faceva questa- [Gi-for this-did you hoo, about

this-]

AR: Yeah.

GA: questa lavoro [this work]?

AR: Yeah.

GA: Per questo hai questo fotoqrafla? [This is why you have this picture?]

AR: No, quella tutto lui faceva. [No, he did everything.]

GA: No.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [In Italian]

AR: No, no, no.

GA: [In Italian]

AR: No, no, perche- [No, no, because-)

GA: She never developed any of the-the-of her-her pictures.

AR: Nada, no [Nothing, no].

GA: No he-he-but he loved taking pictures of her.

AH: So he-he used to take a photographer 't.' ~!h r :;:.: ! U;-i'j~;·;;t.;tl.:i?
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AR: Si quando du [unintelligible phrase] allora questa fotografia tua con lui?Aveva un

fotografo che va nei va con, con voi? [It is when . .. to photograph you with him? He

has a photographer who went with, with you?]

AR: Ne [In Italian].

GA: Si ma- [Yes but-]

AR: [Unintelligible because both AR and GA talking]

GA: Uh-huh.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Si ma no, quando due detto ti ricordi-quando di veniva prendere da lavoro e ti

portava al mare-quel signore era un fotografio? [Yes, but no, do you remember when

you two-when he came to take you from work and to the ocean-that man was a

photographer?]

AR: Ah-si si ma loro non faceva un fotografia era in brigata- [Ah-yes yes but they

did not photograph the group-]

GA: No, no ma papa-chi chi faceva trovare fotografo stavo la? [No, no but dad-he

found the photographer?]

AR: Papa [dad]?

GA: [In Italian]

AR: Ah, ma questa si, quando io non lavoravo pui ne la fotogre~=- [But this is yes,

when I do not have to work anymore with photography-]

GA: E 10 so [and I know]

AR: [unintelligible phrase]

GA: Si, pero chi ti ha fatto la fotografi? [yes, but you are in fact the photographers?}

AR: Ha mi? [I did?]
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GA: Papa di faceva troverai i fotografo? [Did dad find the photographer?]

AR: No-

GA: [unintelligible phrase]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: okay-

AR: [unintelligible phrase]

GA: But urn-I'm looking for the picture to remind her of ...

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [In Italian]

AR: Oh, che de Ie

GA: Okay.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [In Italian]

AR: No [emphasizing]

GA: No?

AR: No, no, no, no.

GA: No he was just-

AR: [In Italian]

GA: She's looking at a picture and she's reminding that she had her appendix taken

out when they were walking here.

AR: Yeah [In Italian].
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GA: Oh, ah, he would grab-he would always have a camera. Pera se-aveva

sempre una ma chi una fotografica con lui? [But if-but he always had a camera with

him?]

AR: Si-[mumbles words].

GA: Yeah, no [In Italian].

AR: Aspetta, scuza [wait, excuse me].

GA: No non e-okay [No, it-okay].

AR: [unintelligible phrase]

GA: He always had a camera with him-

AR: Yeah , yeah sempre sempre sempre [always always always].

AH: Okay.

GA: And he would grab random people in Naples and take pictures of him wherever

he was-of them as a couple-

AR: [In Italian]

AH: And that's what happened-

AR: E allora la [unintelligible word]. [And then the .. .]

GA: And that's what happened there-he grabbed a random person and to he-he

would pick her up and that's it always had-always walking with a camera.

AH: Can you tell me about your children?

GA: Poi parlare de-de tua figli adesso [Then speak of-of your children now.]

AR: What? Oh, come no, io [unintelligible word] ho sto stata fidanzata otto anni. [what

no, I . .. was engaged for eight years]

GA: She's saying she was-she was in courtsh ip with my father for eight years.
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AR: Otto anni. Quando [unintelligible word] oh no dopo sei anni lui [unintelligible

sentences]. [Eight years. When ... oh no after six years when he . . .]

GA: Prima che aveva di sposa? [Before you married?]

~

AR: Eh.

GA: Before they got married-

AR: Yeah.

GA: he-

AR: [In Italian]

GA: he furnished first the apartment-

AR: e appartamento- [and apartment-]

GA: Perche tu [unintelligible word] la guerra [Because you .. . the war]-oh because

after [AR interjects with unintelligible phrase] the war they couldn't find any apartments.

So he-she's not going on the topic of the children, but this is what she's telling you and

my-and I'm translating.

AR: Allora [then].

GA: She's saying that she found an apartment-they-my dad found an apartment

and furnished the apartment.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [In Italian]

AR: Si!

GA: L'appartamenta ci stava? [The apartment was there?]

AR: No.

GA: Oh-
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AR: [In Italian]

GA: I'm sorry he-she's saying he bought all the furniture , no apartment they could

not find an apartment scr-so that became the delay for the wedding . They had to find

an apartment first so for two years they had the furniture. Allora- [then-]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: So they lived with her parents because six years had gone by, they had the

furniture and my father said-her-her father-my grandfather-

AR: Yeah.

GA: gave them a room in the-in the house that they had and said, "Why don't you

get married and you live here until you find an apartment?"

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Oh because eight years went by my grandfather said, "What are we gonna do

here? You need to get married ." And-

-AR: [In Italian]

GA: And then-and Gia-Gia-Giacin-Giacinta, Giacinta was born-

AR: Yeah.

GA: her-her-the-her first daughter.

AR: Yeah, I marry 1955-va-fifty-four and Giacinta de nata [Cindy was born] . ..

GA: My-her oldest daughter Giacinta was born in 1955. She was married in ah1954

and Giacinta was born June of 1955.

AR: Na-yeah.

GA: Yes.

AR: E ventidue en giugno millenovecento cincinquantacinque [June 22, 1955].
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GA: Yes and-

AR: Poi [then] .. .

GA: She wa-she was born-again-she repeated it twice-she was born-

AH: And then did you guys plan on having such a large family? How did that happen?

GA: Avete penato a fare tutti questi figli? [You tried for all these children?]

AR: [Sighs] no perche- [no because-]

GA: Ora una piano? [No plan?]

AR: No, no [In Italian].

GA: She's saying my father was very sexually active [laughs].

AR: Yeah, no.

GA: There was no plan-it was-there was no protection.

AH: Oh okay. So tell me and then you had-

GA: Then a-a-poi dopo e venuta Anna- [and then after came Anna-]

AR: Anna-

GA: Then her daughter Anna was born-

AR: Anna [laughs] nata in Ottobre de millenovecento cinquantasei. [Anna was born in

October of 1956.]

GA: Anna was born in 1956.

AR: Ottobre [October]

GA: October of 1956. E stave in casa con- [And you're at home with-]

AR: Sempre [always]
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GA: still living with her parents-

AR: [Unintelligible phrase] poi [GA laughs] poi.

AH: When did you finally get to move out?

AR: Eh?

GA: Quando, quand(}- [When, when-]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Eh.

AR: Quand e nato Franco [when Franco was born].

GA: So she had-then she had Fran-s-Francesca in-also living with her parents

when they moved after the third child they moved into their own apartment-

AR: [unintelligible word]

GA: and they had Francesco the only boy.

AR: Franco-c-Uncle Franco.

AH: Right.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [speaking low]

AH: So are you-this whole are you both-you both are working and he still as

working with your father?

GA: E e e papa stava lavorano con il nonno? Tutto questo tempo papa lavoravo

con i nonno? [And dad was working with grandfather? All this time dad was working with

grandfather?]

AR: No.
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GA: No.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: No, no. Then he got his own tailor shop--

AR: Yeah.

GA: in Via Chiaia in Naples.

AH: Urn why did you guys leave Italy?

GA: Perche avete lasciato la Italia? [Why did you leave Italy?]

AR: Per la rniseria [laughs]. [Because of poverty].

GA: Because of the misery and the poverty.

AR: Yeah.

AH: Can you expand on that?

GA: Eh-

AR: A perduto soldi perche facevano vestiti non per cavano allora fin domani

cambiale esso cambiale non Ie per cavano. [We lost money because people were

dressed and then not billed until tomorrow he did not bill for the work.]

GA: There were-he wasn't getting-it was a lot of bad business deals where he

wasn't getting paid for the work because of the poverty he would make the suits-he

would-my-my father wasn't known for his business tactic-tactics. He wasn't a

businessman.

AR: Huh?

GA: [In Italian]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [In Italian]
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AR: [In Italian]

GA: Ma perche-no-perche ah-perche ah . . . [But why-no-why ah-why ah . . .]

AR: Perche non-si se lavorava per la piaceva di lavorare, ma soldi non ne Ie

facevano. [No, because-yes if you work for the pleasure of working, but we didn't

make money.]

GA: Okay there was-she's saying that there was [AR mumbles] to work, to work but

there was-the money wasn't being made to live.

AR: Uhm.

GA: Ah-chi ti aiutava? [Who helped you?]

AR: Mama, papa- [Mom, dad-]

GA: Her parents always had to help-

AR: Yeah, yep-

GA: her because-

AR: Because of-

GA: Ma perche papa [unintelligible phrase] andata del nonno? [But why did dad ...

grandfather?]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Uhm.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Pera pensi cha-che era Ia- era la guerra che non 10 faceva .. . [But I think

that-that was-it was the war that did not .. .]

AR: Che sa stato dopo la guerra? [What was known after the war?]

GA: Si [yes].
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AR: Yeah.

GA: Pero-perc- [But-but-]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [In Italian]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: She now wants to speak about my brother. She's speaking about my father

opening-trying to open up a-a-you know to be on his own but it was very difficult

because no one was-would ever pay on time and . . . the-the-you know you

needed a lot of money to live, there was a lot of children and a lot of expenses.

AR: Uh-huh.

GA: And he couldn't catch up with, he wanted to make progress in opening up and in

expanding, his ideas-he had large ideas but he didn't have the money to fund his big

ideas. Now she wants to speak about my brother being born. Okay, allora parlava di

Franco. [Then talk about Franco.]

AR: [In italian]

GA: Si, yeah.

AR: [In Italian] dopo di Anna, no Franca e allora [In Italian]

GA: She's speaking about a very big surgery that she had-

AR: Before

GA: Be-be-before my brother was born.

AR: Yeah. [In Italian]

GA: They removed her fallopian tube and an ovary [AR laughing] . ..

AR: Si, si [yes, yes].
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GA: Well and they-you know she had a partial hysterectomy I'm assume-you know

from what she says-she's saying and what she's remember ing. She thought she

couldn't have other children , but she had-

AR: [Ifl Italian)

GA: three more after that.

AR: Si aspetta perche .. . [Yes, wait because . ..) [laughs].

GA: The yeah, the doctor was a [unintelligible phrase].

AR: Perche [because].

GA: Yeah.

AR: Dopo de questo [laughs) e nato Franco. [After this Franco was born.]

GA: Yeah.

AR: Eh, dopo di Franco [italian) [laughing].

GA: Oh she had a miscarriage after my brother uh, Franco.

AH: So, so when you left Italy what year was that?

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Quel che anno aveva? [What year was it?]

AR: Eh Franco . . .

GA: No, quel che anno abbiamo lasciato l'italia? Che anno e lasciato d'ital ia? [No,

what year did we leave Italy? What year did he leave for Italy?]

AR: [unintelligible phrase] aspetta, settembre [wait, September].

GA: My father left in 1968-

AR: Oh yeah before.
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AH: You-your father left without her-

AR: Yeah.

GA: Without us.

AH: Okay and so what did he do when he left and went to America? Was he working?

GA: Yeah.

AR: Yeah.

GA: Quando, quand e venuto qui stava la .. . [Where, when he came here was the]

AR: Si [yes].

GA: Yes.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Yes.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [Laughs] oh she's getting oh I'm sorry she's getting a little confused because she

wants to-you, you asked her children so now she wants to speak first about everyone

[AR mumbling] that was born.

AH: Okay.

GA: So now my brother Franco [AR mumbling] was born and, and then-e poi? Oh

because she wants-because I'm in the room she wants to mention me [laughing]. This

is why-

AH: Alright.

GA: Cause you were trying to skip so now she wants to say [laughing] okay and then

I was born.
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AR: Allora , siamo e venuti in America millenovecento settanta ah ... [Then, we came

to America in 1970 .. .]

GA: I was the last one born in Italy and I-the . . .

~

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Yes so my father left yes in 1968.

AR: Eh.

GA: And he lived two years, we were apart for two years. I was two years old when

he left-

AR: [In Italian]

GA: The-wait, aspetta [wait].

AR: Yeah.

GA: So in the-my father was working on Fifth Avenue with, with another tailor, with

another company and they made you know, they made suits in a factory and-

AR: [In Italian]

GA: E, e come si chiamama Ie compagnia ? [And, and what was the company

called?]

AR: [Sighs and goes into Italian] aspetta [wait].

GA: She's trying to remember the name of the, ah, the company.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [In Italian]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Allora [wait].
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AR: Aspeta , aspetta . . . Beltrami [wait, wait . . . Beltrami].

GA: Beltrami, the-the name of the-the-the-of the people he worked for was

Beltrami.

~

AH: Can you spell that?

GA: B-E-L-T-R-A-M-1.

AH: And so when did you come over with the-the kids?

GA: We [unintelligible phrase] in America?

AR: E come? [and how?]

GA: E che anno? [and what year?]

AR: Millenovecento settant [1970].

GA: We came in 1970.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [In Italian]

AR: Yeah, millenovecento settant a primo settembre . Settembre . . . [Yeah,

September 1, 1970. September . ..]

GA: No, e prime d'ottobre. Eh, October . .. [No, the first of October]

AR: No.

GA: [In Italian].

AR: [In Italian]

GA: She's thanking God that she-we-they made this move to go to um, to-to-to

America because-

AR: [In Italian]
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GA: She was-when we, when we came to this country we-she was cleaning

houses.

AR: Yeah.

GA: She cleaned houses and she took . . .

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Yeah, no [unintelligible phrase].

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Si, si [yes, yes].

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Shh-yes she was also being a caregiver to an older man and yeah she was

very scared of that [laughs].

AR: Eh scared because [Shifts into Italian].

GA: He used to have a scissor under his pillow and she had-she was in fear,

because I was five years old so she had to take me with her to do this work so she was

[unintelligible phrase].

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Then she got-also got a job in, in the city in Manhattan and worked with my

father.

AR: Yeah.

GA: And they both worked together.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Well she also worked with her father in Italy too. She was always you know

helping them if they needed help is what she's saying now.
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AR: Yeah, yeah a lot of work for me.

AH: Yeah.

AR: Yeah [laughing).

GA: A lot of work, yes.

AH: What um, so you have all these jobs, but were your first im-impressions when

you got over here, when you saw everything? How was America?

GA: [In Italian]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [Unintelligible phrase] it was too, it was so beautiful [AR sighs] the-the people,

the-the urn-

AR: The people, everything, because [Shifts into Italian].

GA: No.

-AR: No.

GA: Because you know they-my dad got an apartment ready for us-

AR: Yeah.

GA: Um, when we came, so she was very happy in the neighborhood was very nice.

It was in Brooklyn, New York.

AR: Yeah.

GA: And it was all an, an Italian American neighborhood and urn-

AR: Uh-huh

AR: Sicilian [unintelligible phrase).

GA: A lot of Sicilians yes [laughs].
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AR: [Laughs] de nada . . . [nothing]

GA: We were the only Neapolitans at the time, but we you know we met very warm

and kind people-

-AR: Yeah, yeah.

GA: who became our family in-later on but it was only the-the six of us-

AR: [In Italian]

GA: I mean the five children and [unintelligible word] the seven of us-

AR: Quand-quand a fatto lavoravo io con papa. [When-when I was working with

dad.]

GA: Ah, yeah.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [In Italian]

AR: Eh [laughing].

GA: Oh then she had to leave, she was working and things were okay and then she

got pregnant again and she was very embarrassed to-to have a belly at forty-four

years old.

AR: [In Italian]

AH: You were embarrassed?

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [In Italian]

AR: Si! [Laughs and goes into Italian]

GA: Yeah, she didn't want to-
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AR: [In Italian and still laughing]

GA: The-she had-she's saying that she had bad digestion with my sister and she

had to walk-the doctor used to tell her to walk at night, but she was too embarrassed

to walk in the streets being pregnant [AR laughs] at-because you know she felt that

she was old at forty-four [lowers voice] my how things have changed.

AR: Eh-this my life [everyone laughing]. Ah no, I have six children so beautiful

[choked up and overcome with emotion] I love my family , for everybody [crying]. I'm so

happy [laughs].

AH: [Unintelligible word] urn tell me-tell me about those first early years when you

got to America and maybe some of the funny stories that were-that you have about

when you first moved here. What was-was there anything difficult you had to deal

with?

GA: [In Italian]

AR: [Laughs and goes into Italian]

-GA: [Laughs] she's saying you can answer that . ..

AR: [In Italian and continues laughing].

GA: No, no, allora [wait].

AR: [Laughing louder] [In Italian]

GA: She-she was a-you know worrying was part of her life so it was always about

worrying and my father's attitude because of what he went through in the world was,

"We're gonna eat, drink, be merry" and we weren't worried about the future. My father

wasn't a person who was worried about the future urn [unintelligible word] I'm assuming

because of what he went through and there were parties in my house every night. He

would cook and there was always music. He worked very hard-he worked

[unintelligible background comment] as a tailor during the day and in a restaurant at

night.
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AR: [In Italian]

GA: And you know he would check coats at a restaurant or and he was a maitre d' at

a restaurant-at the restaurant-

~

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Right and he-during the day he was a tailor and at night he'd work at the

restaurant and [unintelligible word] when he was off on Monday, we were not allowed to

watch television but he would cook big meals , have a lot of people from the

neighborhood over and we would eat and they would-there was drinking and-and

then we would or he would make food for-we had a plumber who lived two doors from

us and he would make him big dinners and he would have [AR sighs loudly] I or my

sisters deliver [AR mumbling] food for the other people . But it was mostly about [AR

makes unintelligible comment] having a party and eating, but her worry and her troubles

came from him not worrying about the future-not um being you know-not-she, she

saw herself with six children and a lot of expenses and there was times where um we

couldn't pay the light bill and when I see candles now-when we see candles now-my

dad would um-I came home and there was candles lit you know and I-and he's

saying, "We're going to have a romantic dinner," but it wasn't the romantic dinner, it was

because we couldn't afford to pay um the light bill. But all of us-but we had all-all of

the children [AR sniffling] at the time, then, we worked but we--my sisters, the older

ones, when they worked , they helped in the family-

AR: Yeah.

GA: They gave into the house- they gave money to you know to pay bills-to buy

food and you know as it is with six children , it's a lot, but we all chipped in and that's

how the-as we all were connected . We all were always together, everything we did

was together. We ate to get-you know we went out together , we bought clothes

together, everything [AR mumbles] was done where you know an-and he would

when he would come home also and he had a lot of change being a check coat-you

know they used to call them check coats-coat check-
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AR: Ah, yes.

GA: and he would come home with all his change and you know I would-you know

you'd save your money and it went-you wanna buy an outfit for a holiday it was just

like that---you know we'd set the table together , sometimes he would throw dishes and

play flying saucers you know we'd have to catch but he was just always [unintell igible

word] she was always very sad and worried. He was always very happy. She's very

happy now, because she's at the point where she's seen-she has seen all her children

now flourish and are happy with their lives and her twenty grandchildren-sixteen

grandchildren that she has and great-grandchildren. So she's at a point in her life where

the hard work that she did and all the worrying kind of paid off, watching her children

grow and be happy. Penso che questo e? [I think that's right?]

AR: [unintelligible phrase]

AH: Do you feel, do you feel like there's anything that we haven't covered that you

want to talk about? You've got a lot of good stuff up here [pointing to the photos on the

table].

-GA: [In Italian]

AR: Si, sempre sempre. [Yes, always always].

GA: [In Italian]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [unclear]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Yeah.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [In Italian].

AR: No, no [In Italian]
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GA: Oh, okay [laughs]. She had a very, [AR laughs] a very-a very great courtship

with him. They-

AR: Yeah [In Italian] San Carlo.

~

GA: They used to go to a-a theatre San Carlo in-in a Naples [unintelligible word]

the theatre of San Carlo and he-he used to take her to see a lot of operas-took her

out a lot.

AR: Yeah.

GA: They used to go to see the movies and he would-yeah he was very um, very

romantic.

AR: Oh yes.

GA: He was a very romantic man and-

AR: [In Italian]

GA: When her first year-she's remembering her first anniversary when they got

married he wanted to take her out to dinner to celebrate their first year of marriage, but

she was pregnant with my older sister and she was getting some [unintelligible word]

pains, but he made her find on the table at the restaurant the same flowers of the

bouquet that she got married in at-ah [AR laughs and then GA laughs]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Yeah, he was-he would always send her flowers and write her beautiful love

Ietters-

AH: Yeah, yeah, yeah romantico era molto [was very romantic].

GA: He was very, yeah, and he was very big in celebrating birthdays-

AR: [In Italian]

GA: She's saying he-she-he loved me very much.
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AR: [In Italian]

GA: [In Italian]. Oh, she's saying that she touched the mike [AR laughing] and-and

she's saying [laughing], "Oh no what did I do? I touched the mike."

~

AR: [In Italian]

AH: Alright so is there anything else you want to talk about?

GA: [In Italian]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: America.

AR: America.

GA: She's looking at a picture and it is the night they-the last night they had dinner

before he left for ah the-the-the United States [pause while everyone looks at

photos].

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [In Italian]

AR: [Sighs]

AH: What-what are you two looking at in this photo? [See Figure 10]

AR: Huh?

AH: What is going on in this photo?

GA: [In Italian]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Oh Capri, they're looking at-they're-they're in Capri here.

AR: Yeah.
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AH: On a vacation I assume right?

GA: [In Italian]

AR: Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah .. .

GA: This is her honeymoon.

AR: Honeymoon, honeymoon [In Italian]

GA: And here is at the grotto azure [the Blue Grotto].

AR: [In Italian] [laughs].

GA: My younger sister scribbled on them [pointing to the photographs], Sabrina.

AH: Sabrina?

GA: Yeah.

AR: [laughing] [In Italian]

GA: Oh she's holding up pictures of Giacin-her-to-for-the oldest daughter

[See Figure 13]

AH: And this is you pregnant here?

AR: Yeah, yeah, yeah-

AH: And this is Giacinta and you're pregnant with Franc-

AR: Anna

AH: that's Anna?

AR: [Unintelligible phrase] no this is Gia, Gia.

AH: That's Gia and then Anna-

AR: Era Anna, si, si . .. [Was Anna, yes, yes . . .?]
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GA: This is the-my father in Albania. [See Figure 1]

AH: And when is this? 1941?

GA: This is 1941.

AH: Wow, that's him up-up at the top right-right? [See Figure 1]

GA: Yeah.

AH: This is when he's a soldier correct?

GA: Yes.

AH: Ohwow.

GA: This is-that's before he went to the concentration camp. He has a lot of pictures

in Albany here, this is 19-

AR: [In Italian]

AH: Do you have any photos of him when he first got back with you?

AR: [In Italian] this my sister no and my brother no and my [Back into Italian].

GA: She's looking at a picture of her wedding with her sister-in-law and her mother-in

law and-

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [In Italian]

AR: [In Italian]

AH: This is your wedding day too I assume? [See Figures 5 through 8]

AR: Yeah.

AH: Wow, beautiful dress.
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GA: This is when in-during the war when they to-entertained each other-the men

used to entertain and put on skits [AR giggles] and shows. [See Figure 2]

AH: Can she tell me anything about this?

~

GA: But [In Italian]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Si [yes].

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Uh-huh.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Oh the others-

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Right it was the soldiers who would put on the show. [Shifts into Italian]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Oh they were friends who would put on shows urn during-you know-when they

were soldiers.

AH: . And so he's not in there, not [unintelligible word] the show?

GA: Yes, he's right here.

AH: So he's part of the show?

GA: Yes, he's part of the show.

AH: Oh.

GA: Yeah [pause] and this is his brother who was [unintelligible word]. [See Figure 9]

AR: Yeah.
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GA: Carabinieri

AR: Yes.

GA: He was ah, carabinieri in-in-during the war, his older brother-

AH: Can you explain what that is?

AR: Yeah, yeah.

GA: Carabinieri cosa era [what was it]?

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Luigi-

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Uh-huh.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Okay he was a very, a-a very high, high official in the police department.

AH: And this is in Naples right?

GA: This is in Naples yes.

AH: And that's his brother. What's his name?

GA: That's his brother, Pascuale.

AR: Yeah, Pascuale.

GA: Pascuale, yeah they called him Pascualini.

AR: [In Italian]

GA: He died at thirty-three, he was very young. He took that very bad when his

brother died yeah.
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AH: How did he die?

GA: [In Italian]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: It was more of a heart attack. He might've had underlying issues that at that time

they didn't you know.

AH: That's my favorite one [See Figure 7].

GA: Yeah.

AR: [In Italian]

AH: And this is-this is a wedding photo by a professional photographer?

GA: [In Italian]

AR: Yeah.

GA: Yes.

AR: Yeah, yeah [In Italian]

GA: Yeah.

AR: [In Italian]

AH: So well these are great and I'm going to photocopy these if that's alright with

you?

GA: Yes, sure.

AH: [unintelligible word] copies of these and put them in the book.

AR: Yeah, yeah [unintelligible phrase].

AH: Alright well thank you so much.

GA: You're welcome Mrs. Alecia Harmer.
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AR: [In Italian]

GA: Thank you.

AR: [In Italian]

AH: Thank you grandma.

AR: Yeah.

GA: She's still looking at pictures.

AH: What is this? Is this one of your dates?

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Uh-huh. Oh he belonged to a club-you know the tailors had their club and

they-this was a dance that he took her to [See Figure 11).

AR: [In Italian]

GA: [In Italian]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: That was her wedding dress and they made it into a-in a-a, urn, a [AR says

something unclear] dress, like a ballroom dress [unintelligible phrase).

AH: So who would watch the kids while you guys got to go and do all these fun things

together?

GA: [In Italian]

AR: Ma mama, my mia. [Mama, my mother).

GA: Her mother, [laughs] her mom.

AR: My momma.

AH: And what were your parents' names? Your mom nonna was what?
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GA: Anna was my grandmother's name and Eugenio was my grandfather's name

[long pause] and so [Shifts to Italian]?

AH: Alright well thank you so much. I appreciate it.

~

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Quando, quando [when, when]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: Okay.

AH: You can tell-who's [unintelligible word]?

GA: Oh no, no this is when he took her on the bicycle-when he would take her out

on the bicycle just to remember that he took her-they took a picture with the bicycle

[See Figure 4].

AH: Are they still [unintelligible word] dating?

GA: They were dating, they were dating.

AH: Wow. You guys rode the same bicycle together?

GA: [In Italian]

AR: [In Italian].

GA: No, she doesn't know how to ride a bike. He rode her.

AH: Oh [unintelligible word] with the handlebars?

GA: [In Italian]

AR: [In Italian]

GA: On the front.

AR: Yeah on the front [GA laughs and then AR] [Shifts to Italian].
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AH: What's going on in that picture? [Everyone laughing]

GA: It's her honeymoon.

AR: Yeah.

AH: Oh, wow.

AR: Eh.

AH: Hmm.

AR: Yeah [In Italian]

AH: Alright grandma, thank you so much and so I appreciate it and we love

everything that, ah we've seen today..

GA: Thank you.

AR: Thank you, thank you.

AH: Thank you.

End of Interview
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